The influence of the ground motion rotation angle on engineering demand 7 parameters (EDPs) is examined in the companion paper based on three- 
INTRODUCTION

21
When response-history analysis (RHA) is used for design validation of building struc-22 tures, the ASCE/SEI-7 Chapter 16 (ASCE 2010) is used as the industry standard. According 23 to this document, at least two horizontal ground motion components should be considered for 24 3-D RHA of structures. At sites within 5 km of the active fault that dominates the hazard, 25 each pair of ground motion components should be rotated to the fault-normal and fault-26 parallel (FN/FP) directions. In addition, ASCE/SEI 7-10 (Chapter 21) defines maximum-27 direction (MD) ground motion, a revised definition of horizontal ground motions to develop 28 site-specific design (target) spectrum. In some cases, the building codes mandate that a site-29 specific design spectrum should be used in lieu of a code-based design spectrum based on 30 mapped spectral acceleration values at short period and at 1 s period. 31 In the companion paper (Reyes and Kalkan 2015) , the influence of rotation angle of 32 the ground motion record on several different engineering demand parameters (EDPs) is 33 examined systematically based on 3-D computer models of single-story structures by varying 34 their vibration period and response modification factor (R). This parametric study provides Figure 1 . Nine-story symmetric-plan steel-moment frame building in Aliso Viejo, California (looking toward the northwest).
75
The symmetric-plan building was instrumented by 15 accelerometers (Figure 3 ) by the 76 Strong Motion Instrumentation Program of the California Geological Survey. The 2008 77 magnitude (M w ) 5.4 Chino Hills earthquake-centered at a distance of 40 km-did not 78 cause any observable damage, and reliable data were recorded. The acceleration records 79 indicate that the peak acceleration of 2.6% g at the ground was amplified to 4.2% g at 80 the roof. This data was used to compute vibration properties of the building by applying 81 two system-identification techniques: the deterministic-stochastic-subspace (DSS) method 82 (Van Overshee and De Morre 1996) and the peak-picking (PP) method. Remarkably 83 close agreement between the calculated (from the computer model) and identified values 84 of vibration periods and modes was achieved as demonstrated in Table 1 (where the periods 85 identified by both methods are listed) and in Figure 4 (where the natural vibration modes 86 identified by the DSS method are presented). As expected, the translational and torsional 87 motions of the symmetric-plan building are uncoupled. In Figure 5 , displacement time series 88 calculated from the computer model and observed values during the Chino-Hills earthquake 
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The beams, columns, panel zones, and P-Δ effects of the asymmetric-plan building were 92 modeled, as explained previously, for the symmetric-plan building, but the gravity columns 93 were considered pinned at the base. In this system, the period of the dominantly torsional 94 modes is longer than that of the dominantly lateral modes. Also, the higher-mode contribu-95 tions to forces were expected to be significant because the effective mass of the first lateral 96 mode is less than 50% of the total mass. Further details of both buildings are provided in 97 Reyes and Kalkan (2012) . 98 
EVALUATION METHOD AND RESULTS
99
The following steps were implemented for evaluating the significance of the ground 100 motion rotation angle on nonlinear behavior of buildings in near-fault sites. 1. For each of the 30 records selected for this investigation (see Table 1 in the com- EDPs computed are the story drifts, floor total accelerations, member chord rotations, and 116 beam and column moments at the first, third, fifth, seventh, and ninth floors of the buildings. 117 Figure 6 plots the selected EDPs for the linear symmetric-plan building (T 1 ¼ 1.51 s, where 118 T 1 is the first-mode vibration period of the structure) as a function of the rotation angle θ x 119 subjected to ground motion no. 9, which has a maximum velocity-pulse period of 1.9 s. The 120 filled gray area shows the values of θ x , in which the velocity-pulses are identified according 121 to the procedure by Baker (2007) . The angles θ x ¼ 0°and 90°correspond to the fault-parallel 122 and fault-normal directions, respectively. The record with a pulse period close to the funda-123 mental period of the building is selected because such records impose sudden and intense 124 energy demand associated with the velocity pulse that should be dissipated within a short 125 period of time, which may cause large deformations in structures (Malhotra 1999 Figure 7 for the 134 linear nine-story asymmetric-plan building (T 1 ¼ 2.5 s) subjected to ground motion no. 2, 135 which has a velocity-pulse period of 2.4 s. It is evident that θ cr , defined as the angle corre-136 sponding to the largest response over all angles, varies significantly with the EDPs, and there 137 is no optimum angle that leads to the peak values for all EDPs simultaneously. igure 6. Normalized story drifts, floor total accelerations, and internal forces as a function of the rotation angle θ x for the linear symmetric-plan building (T 1 ¼ 1.51 s) subjected to ground motion (GM) no. 9, which has a maximum velocity-pulse period of 1.9 s close to the fundamental period of the building. The filled gray area shows values of θ x in which the velocity-pulses are identified.
SIGNIFICANCE OF ROTATING GROUND MOTIONS: PART II. MULTI-STORY STRUCTURES 7
For a given response quantity of interest and record pair, the FN/FP direction will 139 correspond to two values; by comparing these two values with the responses at all 140 other possible rotation angles, one can evaluate the level of conservatism in such direc-141 tions or whether the MD or FN/FP directions' rotated ground motions provide an envel-142 ope of an EDP. If obvious systematic benefits of the MD or FN/FP orientations exist, they 143 should be observable by repeating such comparisons for several EDPs and record 144 pairs. To do this, the median values of EDPs and their dispersion are computed assuming igure 7. Normalized story drifts, floor total accelerations, and internal forces as a function of the rotation angle θ x for the linear asymmetric-plan building (T 1 ¼ 2.5 s) subjected to ground motion no. 2, which has a maximum velocity-pulse period of 2.4 s. The filled gray area shows values of θ x in which the velocity pulses are identified. E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 1 ; 6 2 ; 3 0 1x 
